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This month’s meeting…

Sunday, May 18th, 2008 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa

What a show! The annual show was everything expected and
more! We had gorgeous displays, awe-inspiring plants and even
some cute corsages. The Art Galleria had some incredible
works. And then there was the sales area…wow!  But now it’s 
time to go back to basics and get ready for the summer. This
month’s presentation is “"Back to Basics".  A number of members
of the Ottawa Orchid Society will be leading small workshops on
topics such as potting and dividing, finding and dealing with pest
problems, pollinating your orchids, unflasking seedlings and
growing the perfect phalaenopsis. Hope you can make it to this
meeting where you are sure to learn some tips and secrets that
will help you with your orchid growing and get greater enjoyment
from your plants.

In addition to our usual monthly raffle, there will be a special
raffle of plants donated by our show vendors for everyone who
helped with the show. If you were a show volunteer, hope you
can make it to this meeting.

Note that this is also the last monthly meeting before we take a
break for the summer months. We will resume our monthly
meetings begining in September

Don’t forget to bring your blooming orchids to our monthly show 
table.



A Note from the President (and Editor)

After months of anticipation and lots of work and running about, our 27th Annual Show and Sale is now but a
memory and what a memory! Based on remarks made by our visitors, show participants, COC delegates, our
volunteers, and public members, the show and all the COC related activities that were organized were a great
success. A lot of people enjoyed themselves tremendously and were very impressed with the planning and
organization that went into everything. A number of people who have been to many other orchid shows had high
praise for our show and feel that it is one of the most enjoyable shows to attend. I am sure that this is in great part
to where we hold our show and the wonderful team that we have from the Show Chairman, Dave Cooper, who has
been show chair for 11 consecutive years, to our most junior volunteers who were eager to help in whatever way
they could. Heartfelt thanks to all for your hard work, support and enthusiasm. Particular thanks to all our exhibitors
and vendors without whom we would not have had a show and to the numerous and generous donors and
sponsors who gave many wonderful gifts for our Saturday night raffle and COC auction and a special raffle to be
held at the May monthly meeting for our show volunteers. Finally, our sincere thanks and appreciation to our
dedicated AOS judges who work so hard and travel hundreds of miles from show to show, year after year, to judge
our orchids and exhibits. THANK YOU, EVERYONE!

On the right is a photo of Dave Cooper, our Show Chairman, and Linda
Schopf who volunteered to put together the Ottawa Orchid Society
display. Linda had never before erected an orchid exhibit. It is a
challenging task to erect a Society display as one never knows how
many and what kind of plants members will provide. Linda got props for
the display from Ritchie Seed and Feed on Innes Road, and solicited
other materials from Society members and friends to erect the display
that is behind Dave and Linda. She did a magnificent job completing
the display at 3:30 Saturday morning just hours before the exhibits and
plants were judged. Her efforts resulted in the exhibit winning the
Show Chairman’s Choice rosette. Congratulations, Linda. You did a 
great job! Many thanks to the numerous members who provided plants
and Linda’s little team of helpers. There are a number of pictures of the
Society exhibit in Spike and more photos to appear on the Society’s 
web home site, www.ottawaorchidsociety.com

With all the work and preparations for our show, I overlooked to thank in
Spike last month one of our Society members who literally baked a HUGE
AND DELICIOUS cake for all the Society members attending the March
monthly meeting. Thank you, Maria Martins, for your kind thoughtfulness,
generosity, and your wonderful skill converting base flour, eggs, and other
ingredients into the mouth-watering cake that you produced. Maria
suggested selling pieces of the cake to our members and all the money
collected was donated to the Society to support activities benefiting the
general membership. Maria is pictured on the right helping with admissions
at our annual show.

Newsletter readers will find in this newsletter the details on all the award,
trophy and class winners at our show. For a complete listing on all the winning entries, please see the detailed
listing posted on the Society’s web site, www.ottawaorchidsociety.com Congratulations to all our winners!

There were many photographs taken of orchids, exhibits, and people involved with the show and these will be
posted to the Society’s web site in due course. If you have photos that you think our members would enjoy viewing,
please send your images to Dave Cooper or Yanick Champoux. Dave’s e-mail is orchidae@allstream.net and
Yanick’s e-mail address is yanick@babyl.dyndns.org

Members who have any outstanding bills to be paid by the Society with respect to the show are asked to get these
items to our treasurer, André Couture, as quickly as this can be done. Should you be unable to do so during the next
week, please let him known by e-mail what you have as this will help him to ascertain our show costs for this year.

Rick Sobkowicz

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *



SOCIETY BULLETIN BOARD
Member’s Corner–Theresa Lafleur, Membership Co-Ordinator

A great big welcome to the following new members in the Society: Suzan Schmekel & Philémon
Paquette, Margaret Lee, Alan & Sharon Kessel, Carole Nap, and Margaret & Ken Torrance.

Thanks to Yanick Champoux, we now have an electronic mailing list for all Society members who have
provided Teresa with their e-mail address. If you change your mailing address or e-mail address,
please let Teresa know. This will help us to keep in touch with you as the need arises.

Reminder from Society Librarian–Jane Thompson
The upcoming meeting will be our last one for this year. Members are asked to please return to the
Society library this month any items you have borrowed. If you are unable to come to the meeting,
could you please either arrange for someone else to bring the item(s) back, or call Jane at 613-839-
0071 to make arrangements to return the item(s) some other way. The returns are important to
ascertain what we have and clean up, repair or replace any items that require attention or replacement.

Reminder - A Fall Weekend at the Royal Botanical Gardens

There are still some spots available for the trip to the Royal Botanical Gardens the Ottawa Orchid
Society is organizing for the weekend of September 12 to 14, 2008. The cost per person for the trip is
$200 which includes your transportation, snacks on the bus, lunch at the Royal Botanical Gardens on
Saturday, a three-course gourmet dinner at Inn on the Twenty (one of the best in Ontario) and
entrance at the Royal Botanical Gardens. Participants will be responsible for covering their own hotel
($120 per night plus taxes), their breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday, and their lunches on Friday and
Sunday. (All the details were included in last month's Spike, so be sure to take a look if you have any
questions.) The remaining spots will be advertised to local horticultural societies. To register or for
questions, please do not hesitate to contact our Program Chair, Julie Mertens, at (613) 323-0460.

Tip From Janet Johns
Janet succumbed and bought a number of beautiful phals from Asia that were sold at our show. Janet
wants to warn members about the need to get these orchids out of the packed spagnum before the
roots rot from poor drainage. She repots her orchid purchases whether they are in flower or not as she
feels that if one waits until the flowers are gone--so will the roots. Thanks for the tip, Janet.

Schreibers Orchids Open House–Sat. June 28th–Sun. June 29th!
Yvonne Schreiber and her son, Christopher, are holding an“Orchids Open House” on Saturday June 28
and Sunday June 29 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. According to Yvonne,“our jungle is still here. Come and
explore.”  The Schreibers live in Zephyr, a small village located 45 minutes north of Toronto, just south
of Lake Simcoe. Directions on how to get to Yvonne’shome are found on their website (goggle
“Schreibers Orchids”). Yvonne’s phone number is 905-473-3405 and the house address is 280 Zephyr
Road.

Lanark Highlands Orchid Festival and Tour, June 21, 2008
The Lanark Highlands Business & Tourism Association presents a celebration of the blooming of
10,000 Showy Lady’s Slipper Orchids at the Purdon Conservation Area with a lively festival that 
includes guided tours to and through the orchid colony, an impressive All Things Natural Show &
Sale, cedar and split rail fence making, music, food and much more. For more details, please see
page 12 of Spike (the digital version).



APRIL SHOW table judging results–APRIL 20TH, 2008

Class / judged by Place Plant Name Owned / Grown by

Cattleya Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf

1st Epi. Fringe Festival
(Epi.ilense x Epc. Melon Surprise)

Marilyn Light

Cypripedium Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf

1st Paph. micranthum France Tremblay

2nd Paph. Bernice ( philippinense x lowii) Janet Johns

2nd **Paphiopedilum Memoria Arthur Falk (Paph. Bit-O'-
Sunshine x Paph. Van Ness)**

**Probably not this plant. Wrong name tag?

Janet Sutherland

2nd Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin (Paph. philippinense x
Paph. rothschildianum)

Michael Barker

3rd Paph. spicerianum Steve Levick

3rd **Paphiopedilum Judge Philip (Paph. Pinocchio x
Paph. philippinense)**

Rita Shand

3rd **Paph. superbiens var curtsii **

(note spelling of cursii)

Theresa Lafleur

Oncidium Alliance
judged by Michael Lum

1st (Colmanara Monarch 'Super') ??

**Oncidium (syn. Colmanara) Jungle Monarch
(Oncidium Debutante x Oncidium maculatum) ‘Super’ 
? ** (1)

Rita Shand

Dendrobium Alliance
judged by Michael Lum

1st Den. Pegas J ??

May be Dendrobium Pegasus (?)

Anna Bilsky

Lycaste Alliance
judged by Michael Lum

1st Lyc. Walnut Valley’George Cook’ HCC/AOS

(Lycaste Leo x Lycaste Hamana Jason)

George Cook

2nd Lyc. aromatica Marlene Young

Pleurothallid Alliance

judged by Michael Lum

1st Masdevallia Tashi (Masdevallia angulata x
Masdevallia decumana)

Joyce Medcalf

Novice

judged by Michael Lum

1st Paph. delenatii John Martin

Member’s Choice
judged by Steve Levick

1st Paph. micranthum France Tremblay

BEST IN SHOW Paph. micranthum France Tremblay

** NOTE** name corrections or spelling corrections.

(1) No Colmanara Monarch found.
PLEASE correct tags!!

Thanks to our judges Joyce Medcalf, Michael Lum, and Steve Levick. Congratulations to all the winners for very
well cultured and beautiful plants on this month’s show table.

Show table coordinator: Jean Hollebone



The orchid on the left is Epi. Fringe Festival grown by Marilyn Light. The orchid in the center is Paph. micranthum
grown by France Tremblay and selected as “Best in Show”on the April show table. The orchid on the far right
above is Paphiopedilum Memoria Arthur Falk grown by Janet Sutherland. Though the Paphiopedilum is believed to
have been mislabeled, this error does not detract from the beauty of the flowers.

Center row: The image on the left is Lyc. Walnut Valley’George Cook’ HCC/AOSgrown by George Cook. In the
center is Masdevallia Tashi grown by Joyce Medcalf. On the right is Lyc. aromatic grown by Marlene Young.

Bottom row: On the left is Paphiopedilum Judge Philip grown by Rita Shand. On the right is a Den. Pegasus grown
by Anna Bilsky, All the photographs on this page were taken by Arlene Lang. Thank you, Arlene for the great
images!



List of Awards - Orchidophilia 2008

AOS Awards

Award Plant Exhibitor
Award of Quality
(AQ/AOS)

15 plants of Masd. Malcolm Adams
in the Marsh Hollow display

Marsh Hollow Orchids

Award of Merit (AM/AOS) Masd. Malcolm Adams 'Purple Haze'
AM/AOS (83 pts)

Mario & Conni Ferrusi

Award of Merit (AM/AOS) Masd. Malcolm Adams 'Violicious'
AM/AOS (85 pts)

Mario & Conni Ferrusi

Award of Merit (AM/AOS) Paph. Iko Iko 'Piping Rock' AM/AOS
(80 pts)

Piping Rock Orchids

Award of Merit (AM/AOS) Paph. Satchel's Legend 'Haley
Suzanne' AM/AOS (82 pts)

Piping Rock Orchids

Award of Merit (AM/AOS) Paph. Taiwan 'Zephyrus Gold'
AM/AOS (83 pts)

Zephyrus Orchids

Award of Merit (AM/AOS) Phrag. Noirmont 'Tilou' AM/AOS (84
pts)

Patricia Caris of Les
Orchidophiles de Québec

Certificate of Cultural
Excellence (CCE/AOS)

Sophronitis (formerly Laelia)
purpurata 'Wing Che Lee', CCE/AOS
(92 pts)

Wing Che Lee of
Mississauga

Award Winners

Award Description Exhibitor

Best Exhibit by OOS Member (COC
Award)

COC Trophy Joyce Medcalf

Best Exhibit in Show (AOS Award) Exhibit: 26 or more flowering plants Les Orchidophiles de
Montréal

Best Plant in Show (In honour of
Pamela Gaskill)

L purpurata var semi-alba 'Caixinha'
x Sonja Fonda

Toronto Artistic Orchid
Association



Best Specimen Plant L purpurata var semi-alba 'Caixinha'
x Sonja Fonda

Toronto Artistic Orchid
Association

Hans Bode Trophy Dendrobium farmeri Pierre Morin

Show Chairman's Award
(Orchids/Exhibits)

Exhibit: 26 or more flowering plants Ottawa Orchid Society

Show Chairman's Award

(Art Gallery)
"Orchid", mixed media on canvas -
24" x 30"

Patricia Gordon

COC President's Trophy Gongora unicolor Jardin Botanique de
Montréal

Alliance Awards

Alliance Description Exhibitor
B. Cattleya Alliance L purpurata var semi-alba 'Caixinha' x Sonja

Fonda
Toronto Artistic
Orchid Association

C. Paphiopedilum Alliance Paph haynaldianum mem. Arthur Aubry
AM/AOS

Quebec City Orchid
Society

D1. Vanda Alliance Sedirea japonica Wilson Ng

D2. Doritis and
Phalaenopsis Alliance

Phal Stuartiana Marcel Carrière

E. Oncidium Alliance Odon. Colmanara Wildcat Le Paradis des
orchidées

F. Cymbidium Alliance Galeandra dives Tropical Gardens

G. Dendrobium Alliance Den. cuthbertsonii 'Saint Hilaire Rose'
HCC/AOS

Judy Adams

H. Masdevallia Alliance Masd. Malcolm Adams Marsh Hollow

I. Lycaste Alliance Maxillaria tenuifolia Jardin Botanique de
Montréal

J. Miscellaneous Genera Bulbophylum Echinolabium "Saturday Night Jardin Botanique de



Fever" Montréal

K. Orchid Photography Together Chandra Wiegand

L. Orchid Fine Art Paph Screaming Eagle Mitsugi Kikuchi

M. Orchid Fine Crafts Paphiopedilum in lace Judith Dufresne

N. Floral Arrangements Shoulder piece Janice Burke

Best of Class Awards

Class Description Exhibitor
1 Exhibit of 1 to 5 Plants Marlene Young

2 Exhibit of 6 to 15 Plants Peter Poot

3 Exhibit of 16 to 25 Plants Quebec City Orchid Society

4 Exhibit of more than 26 Plants Marsh Hollow

6 COC Trophy Award Joyce Medcalf

7 Educational Exhibit Dave Cooper (Educational)

8 Visiting Society Award RBG

9 Fragrance Helgi Fatovic

90.1 Chinese Cymbidiums Toronto Artistic Orchid Association



The picture above on the left is of Joyce Medcalf with her Canadian Orchid Congress (COC) trophy for the best
exhibit in the show by an Ottawa Orchid Society member. Joyce is standing next to her exhibit. Top right is Pierre
Morin (on left) whose plant, Dendrobium farmeri, was awarded the Hans Bode Trophy. Pierre is standing next to
Rick Sobkowicz, the Society President.

The images above are the front and rear view of the Ottawa Orchid Society exhibit created by Linda Schopf. Linda
constructed two areas, one in the front of the exhibit and the other in the rear of the exhibit, that created a rising
and tumbling mist. The mister in the rear of the exhibit was turned off when the photograph was taken.



ORCHIDS 101

WHAT IS IT??? - ORCHID NAMES and IDENTIFICATION
Marilyn H.S. Light

© 2008

Your beautiful orchid is nameless or at least it seems so since the label is indecipherable with few familiar words
and a lot of ‘X’s’. Perhaps there is no label at all! Does it matter if you knowthe name? Well, that depends on what
you need to know and why.

WHY...
1–If you need advice then it helps to know what kind of orchid you are growing.
2–If you plan to show the plant for ribbon judging, then the plant must be placed in the correct category.
3 –Unnamed plants cannot be judged for awards. Species can be submitted for taxonomic determination but with
hybrids you can never be certain of what you have beyond its kind.

LABELS - A label often provides all you need to correctly name your hybrid orchid but generic names may be
unconventionally abbreviated or an up-to-date hybrid grex name may be lacking or parts of the name may be lost.
Sometimes you will find the name stencilled on the pot.

HYBRID GREX - Orchid hybrid names (grex) are registered through the International Orchid Registrar and may be
researched either through one parental name or the hybrid grex name to determine parentage. Your hybrid may not
yet have been registered which can happen with a recent cross. Some hybrid parents may never have been
registered or a label may not be updated by the originator before the seedlings are released for sale.

The research process:
1–Determine the kind of orchid from plant and floral features.
2–Pay no attention to clonal names, awards, etc of parents as this will not help you identify the grex..
3 –Look up the grex name in a database such as Wildcatt, OrchidWhiz, or AQ Plus. If you cannot find the name
then search for names with similar spelling or for separate words in place of a combination, ie, Gold Digger vs
Golddigger.
4 – If you have only two parents appearing on a label, look up the progeny of one of the two to locate the other
parent. If the cross has been registered, you will then find the new grex name.
5 – If the cross is not recent and has not been registered, you can attempt to contact the originator and if
unsuccessful, attempt to register the cross as Originator Unknown O/U.
6–Never guess or make up names.
7–WRITE THE UPDATED NAME ON THE PLANT TAG

REFERENCES
Wildcatt Database - a commercial searchable software product which facilitates a search for registered hybrids,
their progeny and awards. http://www.wildcattdata.com/NewWeb/

AQ Plus Awards Subscription - This database enables subscribers to search for award information in seven
different ways: by plant name, by genus only, by name only, by string only, by cultivar only, by exhibitor only, or by
show location. http://www.aos.org/

Hybrid Registration Data - Orchid Hybrid Registrar provides lists every 3 months
http://www.rhs.org.uk/plants/registration_orchids.asp/

OrchidWiz Encyclopedia - a commercial orchid research software with the Royal Horticultural Society's (RHS)
Sander's hybrid registrations and American Orchid Society's (AOS) awards.
http://www.orchidwiz.com/servlet/StoreFront/



Lanark Highlands Orchid Festival and Tour
June 21, 2008

The Lanark Highlands Business & Tourism Association presents a celebration of the blooming of 10,000
Showy Lady’s Slipper Orchids at the Purdon Conservation Area with a lively festival that includes guided tours to 
and through the orchid colony, an impressive All Things Natural Show & Sale, cedar and split rail fence making,
music, food and much more.

Purdon Conservation Area and the showy Lady’s Slipper Orchids

The Purdon Conservation Area, located west of Lanark Village, is a unique wetland famous for its exceptionally
large native colony of Showy Lady’s Slipper Orchids (Cypripedium reginae).  Each year between mid-June and
early July, some 10,000 orchids burst into bloom. It is rare to find a colony of this size and Purdon is the largest in
Canada.

The establishment of this orchid colony is the legacy of local farmer, Joe Purdon. Starting in the 1930’s, he began 
to manage the fen and the orchids through selective tree thinning and maintenance of the water levels. The orchids
thrived. In l984, concerned over the future protection and development of the colony, he sold the property to
Mississippi Valley Conservation. With the support and guidance of Dr. Ted Mosquin, a knowledgeable and
passionate volunteer, MVC has opened up the site to the public and continues to nurture the colony for the benefit
of future generations.

Purdon Orchid Fen Bus Tour

Parking at the site is very limited. Visitors are therefore encouraged to park their cars in the village and let local
residents take them on a tour. Buses will depart from the Lanark Arena (Princess St. entrance) to the Purdon
Conservation Area every 30 minutes starting at 9:00 A.M. Tickets are free and may be picked up from any vendor
in the Arena. Round trip travel time is about one hour. Guides on the buses will provide a history of the area and
point out sites of interest along the way.

Lanark Cedar & Split Rail Fences

When the first settlers arrived in Lanark in the early 1820s, they were faced with dense forest and rocks that they
had to tame in order to survive. It is no surprise therefore that they made use of these very resources for their
fences.  To this day you can see snake and straight cedar rail or “patent” fences throughout  the area, a reminder of 
the earlier days in the Highlands.

Traditional snake fencing is adaptable to almost any terrain with its ability to turn corners, wind around rocks and
trees and travel up and down hilly areas. The straight rail fence became more common as the boundary lines
between farms became more precisely defined. The common building material for all types of split rail fencing is
eastern white cedar, a native tree which is naturally insect and rot resistant, weathering to a soft grey in about a
year’s time.  A good cedar fence, properly constructed on solid ground can last 50 to 100 years.  It is the straight 
rail fence that will be featured in the demonstration and workshop. Learning traditional building skills is an
important way of preserving the heritage of Lanark and though few of us would have need to enclose 100 acres, it
is a charming way to mark property boundaries, rural or urban. The beauty of the old style fence can also enhance
the walkway and the garden path, especially when heritage native plants are included.

Pick up a Passport and win prizes

Participating merchants throughout the area will be handing out Lanark Highlands Passports, free. Pick yours up
and have it stamped by as many participating merchants in the area as possible. Passports are valid until August
31st. After that date, mail your Passport as directed inside and be eligible to win valuable prizes See the display in
the arena for prize information.



2008 Tokyo Orchid Show
(Thanks to Norm Frost of the London Orchid Society for the following news item.)

Michael Sinn, Canaima Orchids of Florida, reports that the grand prize winner at the 2008 Tokyo Orchid Show was
Eulopiella roempleriana. The grand prize is $20,000 US plus a Mercedes Benz! Michael was told that this is a very
rare orchid and this particular plant was an immaculate specimen. A large plant like the Eulopiella is difficult to
appreciate in a photograph but it must have been spectacular to beat the Reserve Grand Champion Cattleya
trianae‘Okada’ (see photo below) with 233 flowers. Reserve Grand Champion receives about $5,000 US and no
car. Third place winner was a beautiful white phal.. The flowers were so heavy that the inflorescences had to be
heavily staked to support the flowers. This plant did not receive a gold medal because the 3 inflorescences were
not identical. They held, respectively, 32 flowers, 32 flowers and 30 flowers. Perfection is difficult to come by.

Member’s Corner–Marlene Young Recommends Book by Henry Oakeley

Marlene Young (marlyoung@hotmail.com) shared the following (edited) correspondence:

Dear Marlene
“My book “Lycaste, Ida and Anguloa. The Essential Guide”is printed and just waiting for the
dust jacket to be fitted. It is beautiful. The basic cost is GB sterling pounds £50 for the book
and £8 for postage. If you would like a copy, the easiest way to get one is from Guy Beaulieu
at Librairie Pantoute - let them know that you would like a signed copy. Their address is on my
website http://www.oakeleybooks.co.uk and I will be dispatching to them in the next week.”

Hope all well
Best wishes
Henry

From Librairie Pantoute………. http://www.librairiepantoute.com/
Good morning, Marlene
We fixed the retail price at CAD$ 121.80. As this publication has been chosen as the "Monthly
Promotion " in May, we will offer it at CAD$ 99.95 plus shipping. Our newsletter should be sent next
week, book will be on website also, and delivery should happen by the last week in May if all goes well
in the delivery from UK.

Good day !
Guy

Marlene would be most interested to have Henry Oakeley visit Canada on a speaking tour to Canadian orchid
societies. If this is of interest to you, let Jean Hollebone (new President of Canadian Orchid Congress) know.


